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he gay harry stack sullivan - the william alanson white ... - 1 mark j. blechner, ph.d. the gay harry stack
sullivan interactions between his life, clinical work, and theory abstract: harry stack sullivan, the founder of
interpersonal psychoanalysis, was a gay man. his sexuality, far from being an incidental aspect of his life, was
sullivan, harry stack - glbtqarchive - the psychiatrist harry stack sullivan, a gay man, developed the
psychiatric program used by the american military during world war ii to weed homosexuals out of the army.
harry stack sullivan was born on february 21, 1892 in norwich, new york as the only child of farmers and the
nephew of a lesbian aunt. overview of sullivan's theory - professional school of ... - overview of
sullivan's theory “reading sullivan is an acquired taste that requires an extremely active and critical
engagement with the flow of his ideas”*. introduction harry stack sullivan (1892-1949) was an american
psychiatrist. he was born in upstate new york, into an irish catholic home. self-esteem and human
relationships 4. human relations 4.1 ... - self-esteem and human relationships 4. human relations 4.1.
harry stack sullivan harry stack sullivan was trained in psychoanalysis in the united states, but soon drifted
from the specific psychoanalytic beliefs while retaining much of the core concepts of freud. interestingly,
sullivan placed a lot of focus on both the social harry stack sullivan revisited - wspdc - harry stack sullivan
revisited: his relevance for contemporary psychotherapy and psychoanalysis morning conference dr. marco
conci will discuss his remarkably com-prehensive new biography on the life and work of harry stack sullivan,
founder of interpersonal psychiatry and psychoanalysis. conci weaves sul- harry stack sullivan’s selfsystem - openknowledge@nau - harry stack sullivan’s self-system rebekah leimgruber-lopez abstract the
following article includes harry stack sullivan’s interpersonal theory and more specifically, his use of the “selfsystem.” this theory is mainly built out of the social context of human experiences, however congenital factors
are not denied. interpersonal theory of psychiatry introduction (sullivan) - interpersonal theory of
psychiatry (sullivan) f. barton evans department of psychiatry, east tennessee state university, johnson city,
tn, usa ... harry stack sullivan (1892–1949), an american psychiatrist and psychoanalyst working in the 1930s
and 1940s, was the founder and chief pro- the origins and development of interpersonal psychotherapy
... - harry stack sullivan, a colleague of meyer, has written extensively about his own theories on interpersonal
relation-ships (sullivan, 1953). according to sullivan (1953), psychiatry is the study of interper-sonal
relationships under any and all circumstances in which these rela-tionships exist. sullivan states in his
interpersonal theory of ... a study of internet addiction through the lens of the ... - the interpersonal
theory, proposed by harry stack sullivan (1892–1949), suggests that people can never be isolated from the
complex of interpersonal relations in which they live and have their own be-ing.6 sullivan’s study of
interpersonal processes fo-cuses in detail on social anxiety and reveals that an author preprint - university
of surrey - moved to new york where harry set up a private practice and jimmie worked as his secretary.
however, private analysis was a difficult means of making a living in new york after the stock exchange crash
of 1929 (hale, 1995), and harry stack sullivan filed for bankruptcy in 1932. about karen horney horney &
humanistic psychoanalysis - psychology in 1967, and there is a growing consensus that karen horney was
the first great psychoanalytic feminist. those who are attracted to the second stage of horney's thought
identify her primarily as a neo-freudian member of "the cultural school," which also included erich fromm,
harry stack sullivan, clara thompson, and abraham kardiner. interviews ii: theories and techniques 6.
clinical ... - harry stack sullivan’s impact harry stack sullivan was a brilliant pioneer in the elaboration of the
psychiatric interview process. he used an interactive and sometimes confrontational interview style. in fact, he
commented, “i do not believe that i have had an interview with experiencing michael: sullivan’s modes of
sentience - harry stack sullivan proposed a developmental model of sentience, of “any…primary data of experience” (sullivan, 1953, p. 28). this article uses theory and case study examples to explore sulli-van’s
developmental model in two ways. first, the scope of applicability of the model is extended the woman in
hamlet: an interpersonal view - the woman in hamlet: an interpersonal view david leverenz "john, i guess
there are some people around here who think you have some little old lady in you."[john dean, ... social
purposes. in this perspective, taken from harry stack sullivan, r. d. laing, and d. w. winnicott, hamlet's
supposed delay is a natural ...
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